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Prayers for Women
by Barbara Rainey
Written prayers can serve as welcome guides to tune our hearts to the heart of God. In
My Heart, Ever His, Barbara Rainey shares 40 prayers that invite women to bravely and
authentically talk to God in the same ways the psalmists did thousands of years ago.
Like King David’s conversations with God, Barbara’s prayers are honest and raw. Her
transparency around experiences common to women encourages us to continually
surrender to Christ and see God as He is, not as we assume Him to be.
My Heart, Ever His guides readers to become transparent with our God. He already
knows us intimately; yet, He is ever eager to welcome us further into His boundless love.

“I cried through these pages, finding a friend who knows winter and who finds
God within her winter. Barbara’s vulnerable reach for God is a poetic
invitation to my soul…to discover Him, right here in this weak frame of mine.”
—Sara Hagerty, bestselling author, Unseen and Everything Bitter Is Sweet
“Barbara’s beautiful words and authentic prayers stir your soul to draw closer
to God. Her prayers touch every part of your life—when life is easy
and when life is painful. The truths of her writing sink down deep
to encourage and comfort your very soul.”
—Ann Wilson, co-host, FamilyLife Today
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Barbara Rainey and her husband, Dennis, are co-founders of FamilyLife and
have spoken at Weekend to Remember conferences around the world. They have
authored more than two dozen books, including Moments Together for Couples
and The Art of Parenting. Barbara has written Letters to My Daughters among other
titles, and has also created Ever Thine Home, a blog and a product line to help
women proclaim their faith at home (everthinehome.com). Dennis and Barbara
have six married children and a growing number of grandchildren. They live near
Little Rock, Arkansas.
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